Debba
Vitreous China
and Furniture
collection
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Debba
Vitreous China
and Furniture
collection

Functionality and
adaptability for
all bathroom spaces
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Debba
Solutions for every space
The family bathroom

Finishing touches
Complementary mirrors
are available in several
sizes to suit Debba’s
basins.

Maximise storage space
Utilise the space under the
basin with the addition of a
furniture unit. Debba Standard
is available with 2 or 3 drawers,
ideal for storing all the family’s
daily bathroom essentials.
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Hygienic and
safe solutions
Hygienic and easier to
clean, rimless WC’s are
a perfect addition for
busy family bathrooms.
Keep family members
safe thanks to the softclose mechanism on the
seat which closes the
lid gently and slowly.

The cloakroom bathroom

Compact solutions
Debba’s cloakroom
basins are available in
several sizes. Pair with a
compact V ictoria basin
mixer to finish the look.

Hidden installation system
Upgrade your bathroom look
with a wall-hung pan. The
hidden concealed cistern
installed behind the wall
offers a seamless finished
look to any bathroom space.

Water saving
Debba’s WCs feature a low volume
dual flush at 4.5/3 litres, saving
water and reducing household bills.

The master en-suite

Additional storage
Maximise storage
in smaller bathroom
spaces with the
addition of a Luna
mirrored cabinet,
which are available
in the same colour
finishes as Debba’s
furniture.

Compact yet spacious
Store daily essentials
away in a Debba Compact
furniture unit, keeping
smaller spaces looking
neat and tidy.
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Rimless generation
Hygienic solutions for every bathroom
Rimless Technology
The new generation of Roca rimless toilets represents the
best in innovative design and new technology. Low water
consumption and optimum flushing performance complement
the hygienic benefits of a smooth, corner-free design.

Easy to clean
Rimless WC pans are easier to clean thanks to the removal
of the rim from the design.
Optimal flushing
The distributor flushes the water around the pan providing
a thorough flush which exceeds European standards.
Hygienic solution
Bacteria growth is discouraged thanks to the removal of the
rim from the design.

Debba Rimless WC

Round rimless close-coupled
WC - open back
4.5/3 dual flush

New product

Note: see page 12-13 for further information
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Round rimless wall-hung WC pan
4.5/3 or 6/3 litre dual flush

Rimless wall-hung WC pan
4.5/3 or 6/3 litre dual flush

Storage solutions for all
Maximising space
Stylish, yet practical
Upgrade your bathroom with the addition of
a furniture unit , a practical replacement to the
traditional pedestal. Debba’s furniture units are
designed to utilise space providing useful storage
solutions for all bathrooms, large and small.

Compact options
W ith a projection of only 360mm Debba Compact
options are suitable for cloakrooms, en-suites and
smaller bathrooms where space is critical.
Space saving waste
Utilising all available space, the space saving waste
is a compact solution which neatly sits underneath
the basin so that the drawers and cupboards can
store more items.
Various colours and finishes
Textured and high-gloss finishes are available in
four popular colours, offering flexibility and choice
when designing your bathroom.

Debba furniture

3 drawer compact
base unit and basin

2 drawer compact
base unit and basin

2 door compact
base unit and basin

3 drawer base unit
and basin

2 drawer base unit
and basin

Available sizes:805 x 360mm
605 x 360mm
505 x 360mm

Available sizes:805 x 360mm
605 x 360mm
505 x 360mm

Available sizes:805 x 360mm
605 x 360mm
505 x 360mm

Available sizes:1190 x 460mm
805 x 460m
605 x 460mm

Available sizes:1190 x 460mm
805 x 460m
605 x 460mm

Available colour options:

Gloss white
Note : see pages 16 - 19 for further information

Gloss
anthracite
grey

Textured
oak

Textured
wenge
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Debba
Sanitaryware features

One or two tapholes
All Debba basins feature one
tap hole, with the addition of
several sizes available with
two tap hole options too.

ECO dual flush cistern
Water saving 4.5/3 litre
dual flush cistern with
chrome plated push button.

Quick release seat
The lid and seat can
easily be removed to
clean the WC.

Soft-close seat
Reduce noises in
the bathroom with
the addition of a
soft-close seat.
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Compatibility
All wall-hung and back-to-wall WCs
are fully compatible with Roca’s
installation systems, providing a
precise flush every time.

Rimless WCs
The new wall-hung rimless addition
offers a hygienic WC solution which
is easier to clean thanks to the
removal of the rim from its design.

Versatile collection
Space saving option
The back-to-wall WC
provides a space saving
solution, use with an
installation system
to maximise space in
smaller bathrooms.

Various basin options
available from semirecessed to cloakroom
options, there is a
solution for all bathrooms
throughout the house.

Semi-pedestal
options
Upgrade the look
of a bathroom with
the addition of a
semi-pedestal.
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Debba
Furniture features

Basin design
The basin ledge provides
additional space for toiletries
whilst using the basin.

Multiple colour
finishes

Soft and self-close
drawers
The runners gently
close the drawers
reducing unwanted
noises in the bathroom.

Textured and
high-gloss
finishes are
available in
four different
colour options.

Colour Options:

Gloss white

Gloss
anthracite
grey

Textured
oak

Textured
wenge
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Easy opening handle
Centralised handle allows
ease of use when opening
the unit.

Textured interior drawer finish
A touch of luxury is added to the
bathroom with the textured interior
drawer finish.

Basin shapes
Personalise your bathroom
space with the option of a
square or oval bowl.

Drawer organisation
Drawer dividers help
separate toiletries neatly.

Full extraction drawers
Find items easily thanks
to the drawers which fully
extend when opened.

Space-saving waste
Included in standard and compact furniture
options, maximising all available space.

360

mm

Compact depth
360mm depth is
a popular option
for cloakroom and
en-suite bathroom
spaces where
space is critical.

Doors or drawers

Adj ustable shelf

Compact furniture
offer both options.

Shelves are adj ustable in the compact
base units and column units allowing
for taller items to be stored.
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Debba
Sanitaryware collection
Close-coupled WC's

760

655
355

Close-coupled WC
4.5/3 litre dual flush moulded back-to-wall
Includes floor-fixing kit
34299B00U WC pan £121.01 (£145.00)
34199D00F Cistern £174.97 (£210.00)
801992004 Soft-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801990004 Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)

Back-to-Wall WC

400

520

360

Back-to-wall WC pan
4.5/3 or 6/3 litre dual flush
Includes floor-fixing kit
347996000 WC pan £220.91 (£265.00)
801992004 Soft-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801990004 Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)
Note: see page 21 for compatible concealed cisterns
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Rimless

So�t-close seat

760

4.5/3 litre fush

New product

6/3 litre fush

760

655

655
355

355

Close-coupled WC
4.5/3 litre dual �lush open back
Includes �loor-�ixing kit

Round rimless close-coupled WC
4.5/3 litre dual �lush open back
Includes �loor-�ixing kit

34299700U WC pan £110.02 (£132.00)
34199C00F Cistern £174.97 (£210.00)
801992004 So�t-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801990004 Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)

34299P000 WC pan £110.02 (£132.00)
34199C00F Cistern £174.97 (£210.00)
801B2200B So�t-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801B2000B Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)

Wall-hung WC's

400

400

540

355

400

540

355

540

355

Standard wall-hung WC pan
4.5/3 or 6/3 litre dual �lush

Rimless wall-hung WC pan
4.5/3 or 6/3 litre dual �lush

Round rimless wall-hung WC pan
4.5/3 or 6/3 litre dual �lush

346997000 WC pan £236.77 (£284.00)
801992004 So�t-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801990004 Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)

34699L000 WC pan £305.87 (£367.00)
801992004 So�t-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801990004 Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)

346998000 WC pan £236.77 (£284.00)
801B2200B So�t-close seat £98.82 (£119.00)
801B2000B Standard seat £56.77 (£68.00)

Note: see page 21 �or compatible installation systems
Due to manu�acturing processes all dimensions are approximate. Dimensions in mm. Where applicable, height dimensions �or the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions
and wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height.
T he prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets) .
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Debba
Sanitaryware collection
Washbasins
A

B

A
B

650
480

600
480

Wall-hung basins
Includes wall fixing kit
32599300U 650 x 480mm 1TH £98.17 (£118.00)
32599400U 600 x 480mm 1TH £93.90 (£113.00)
32599500U 550 x 440mm 1TH £85.36 (£102.00)
325995001 550 x 440mm 2TH £85.36 (£102.00)
32599600U 500 x 420mm 1TH £85.36 (£102.00)
Optional pedestals:
33599000U Full pedestal £55.93 (£67.00)
33799100U Semi pedestal £81.57 (£98.00)

Semi-Recessed Washbasin
520

400

Semi-recessed basin
Includes fixing kit
32799S000 520 x 400mm 1TH £192.59 (£231.00)
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550
440

500
420

Compact basins

New product

Cloakroom Washbasins

Bidets

A

B

400

A
B

450
370

400
320

350
300

540

355

Floor-standing bidet open back
Includes floor-fixing kit

Cloakroom wall-hung basins
Includes wall fixing kit

355994000 Bidet 1TH £165.40 (£198.00)
8069D2004 Soft-close bidet cover £84.96 (£102.00)

32599700U 450 x 370mm 1TH £81.60 (£98.00)
325997001 450 x 370mm 2TH £81.60 (£98.00)
32599800U 400 x 320mm 1TH £81.60 (£98.00)
325999000 350 x 300mm 1TH £74.77 (£90.00)
Optional pedestals for 450mm basins only :
33599000U Full pedestal £55.93 (£67.00)
337992000 Semi pedestal £100.57 (£121.00)

400

In-Countertop Washbasin
500
520

355

Floor-standing bidet moulded back-to-wall
Includes floor-fixing kit

410

355997000 Bidet 1TH £176.72 (£212.00)
There are no compatible bidet covers for this bidet.

In-countertop basin

400

32799M000 500 x 410mm 1TH £188.55 (£226.00)

540

355

Wall-hung bidet
355995000 Bidet 1TH £224.04 (£266.00)
8069D2004 Soft-close bidet cover £84.96 (£102.00)
Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate. Dimensions in mm.
T he prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets) .
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Debba
Standard furniture collection
Personalise your bathroom space with the addition of a
Debba Standard vanity unit , choose from several different
drawer options, colour finishes and basin designs

1. Choose your size

600mm

800mm

1200mm

2. Choose your basin shape

Square design

Oval design

3. Choose your base unit

2 drawer option with single basin

4 drawer option with double basin

3 drawer option with single basin

6 drawer option with double basin

4. Choose your colour
800mm Debba Standard basin and base unit with 2 soft-close drawers
in gloss white finish

16

Gloss white

Gloss anthracite
grey

Textured oak

Textured wenge

Space saving waste

Soft & self close (doors)

Soft & self close (drawers)

Optional legs

Reversible

Adjustable-height shelves

New product

600mm

800mm

1200mm

Square

Square

Square

32799E000 Square basin £152.43 (£183.00)

32799C000 Square basin £175.89 (£211.00)

32799A000 Square double basin £316.58 (£380.00)

Oval

Oval

Oval

327827000 Oval basin £164.98 (£198.00)

327826000 Oval basin £192.48 (£231.00)

327824000 Oval double basin £332.16 (£399.00)

2 drawer

2 drawer

4 drawer

724

724

460

605

605mm Basin and base unit
856826... Base unit £410.39 (£492.00)

3 drawer

724

460

460

805

1190mm Double basin and base unit
856831... Base unit £762.14 (£915.00)

805mm Basin and base unit
856828 Base unit £457.29 (£549.00)

6 drawer

3 drawer

724

724

460

605

605mm Basin and base unit
856832... Base unit £469.01 (£563.00)

724

460

Substitute... in the reference with the
code for the chosen colour �nish.

460

805

1190

1190mm Double basin and base unit
856837... Base unit £1,055.27 (£1,266.00)

805mm Basin and base unit
856834... Base unit £551.08 (£661.00)

Required for installation: S28LIS000 Adaptor for waste £4.11 (£5.00)

Colour Options:

1190

Optional: 816757339 Legs (pair) £19.41 (£23.00)

806
Gloss
white

153
Gloss
anthracite
grey

155
Textured
oak

154
154
Textured Textured
wenge wenge

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate. Dimensions in mm.
T he prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets) .
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Debba

Space saving waste

Compact furniture and column units

Optional legs

New product

Compact furniture

720

360

A

A

505

605

Compact basin and base unit
Includes 3 drawers
857128... 805mm basin and base unit £530.33 (£636.00)
857126... 605mm basin and base unit £474.52 (£569.00)
857125... 505mm basin and base unit £446.58 (£536.00)
Required for installation:
S28LIS000 Adaptor for waste £4.11 (£5.00)
Optional:
816757339 Legs (pair) £19.41 (£23.00)

720

360

A

A

505

605

805

Compact basin and base unit
Includes 2 doors
855903... 805mm basin and base unit £436.88 (£524.00)
855901... 605mm basin and base unit £388.33 (£466.00)
855900... 505mm basin and base unit £364.07 (£437.00)
Required for installation:
S28LIS000 Adaptor for waste £4.11 (£5.00)
Optional:
816757339 Legs (pair) £19.41 (£23.00)

800mm Debba Compact basin and base unit with 2 soft-close drawers
in textured oak finish
18

805

Compact furniture

Soft & self close (doors)

Reversible

Adjustable-height shelves

Colour Options: Substitute... in the reference with
the code for the chosen colour �nish.

Soft & self close (drawers)

806
Gloss white

153
Gloss
anthracite
grey

155
Textured
oak

154
Textured
wenge

Column units

600

720

A

A

360

505

605

805

250

350

Compact column unit
Includes an adj ustable shelf
Compact basin and base unit
Includes 2 drawers

856838... 350mm column unit £218.44 (£262.00)

855907... 805mm basin and base unit £461.15 (£553.00)
855905... 605mm basin and base unit £412.62 (£495.00)
855904... 505mm basin and base unit £388.33 (£466.00)
Required for installation:
S28LIS000 Adaptor for waste £4.11 (£5.00)
Optional:
816757339 Legs (pair) £19.41 (£23.00)

Furniture accessories
1. Towel rail
816760001 £108.30 (£130.00)
(not compatible with Debba Compact furniture)
1500

2. Towel hooks for furniture (pair)
816761001 £100.12 (£120.00)
3. Large organiser box
816820409 £35.62 (£43.00)
4. Small organiser box
816819409 £12.57 (£15.00)

25

1.

402

75

2.

45

95

75

250

Standard column unit
Includes 4 adjustable shelves

56

856844... 345mm column unit £351.76 (£422.00)

25
208

3.

345

100

4.

90

90

Optional:
816757339 Legs (pair) £19.41 (£23.00)

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate. Dimensions in mm.
T he prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets) .
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Debba
Complementary products
Baths
Malaga acrylic baths
1700 x 700mm
Standard bath capacity of 160 litres
248288000 2TH £260.57 (£313.00)

700

ECO bath features a lowered overflow with
a capacity of 131 litres
248295000 ECO 2TH £266.22 (£319.00)
1700

Contesa steel baths
1700 x 700mm
Standard bath capacity of 183 litres
2370K3000 2TH £138.68 (£166.00)
291021000 Type 2 legset £12.41 (£15.00)

700

ECO bath capacity of 130 litres
2215K3000 ECO 2TH £182.70 (£219.00)
291021000 Type 2 legset £12.41 (£15.00)
1700
Further sizes and different options are available, please contact
our customer services department for further information.

Taps and showers
5

1. Victoria thermostatic wall-mounted
bath-shower mixer
5A1118C00 Bath-shower mixer £254.73 (£306.00)
5B1B03C00 3 function handset £27.92 (£34.00)
D50010011 1.7m shower hose £18.11 (£22.00)

1
168

303
117

2
168

3. Victoria deck-mounted bath-shower mixer
5A1825C00 £205.36 (£246.00)
303

4. Victoria deck-mounted bath filler
5A1925C00 £191.19 (£229.00)
5. Victoria thermostatic shower column
5A9718C00 £483.76 (£581.00)

3

6. Victoria basin mixer with smooth body
5A3225C0R Basin mixer £87.31 (£105.00)
D50010005 Click waste £15.89 (£19.00)

150

6. Victoria basin mixer with pop-up waste
5A3025C00 £106.56 (£128.00)

220

6

4

150

117

220

20

2. Victoria thermostatic wall-mounted
shower mixer
5A1318C00 Shower mixer £219.47 (£263.00)
5B1B03C00 3 function handset £27.92 (£34.00)
D50010014 1.5m shower hose £14.82 (£18.00)

Colour Options: Substitute.. in the reference with
the code for the chosen colour �nish.

00
White

Installation systems
1

01
Chrome

02
Grey
lacquer

05
Combi
(white/g rey)

2
Installation systems for use with
wall-hung pans
1. Duplo WC
For standard bathrooms
Includes 90-110mm floor exit waste adaptor
890090020 £198.25 (£238.00)

3

1120

2. Duplo WC Compact
For compact bathrooms
Includes 90-110mm floor exit waste adaptor
890080020 £198.25 (£238.00)

1140

3. Duplo WC L
For bathrooms with height restrictions
Includes 90-110mm floor exit waste adaptor
890121010 £198.25 (£238.00)

820

580

500

1

500

2

Optional
110mm Horizontal waste outlet
892028000 £6.44 (£8.00)

Concealed cisterns for use with
back-to-wall pans

3

1. Basic Tank Compact
For compact bathrooms
890080200 £96.30 (£116.00)
2. Basic Tank LH Adjustable
For bathrooms with height restrictions
890121201 £130.28 (£156.00)
With adj ustable inlet pipe

465
648
680-830

535

3. Basic Tank L
For bathrooms with height restrictions
890121200 £130.28 (£156.00)
With fixed inlet pipe

535
480

Compatible operating panels

1

2

3

4

5

6

890095.. PL1 (1) from £35.12 (£42.00)
890096.. PL2 (2) from £35.12 (£42.00)
890097.. PL3 (3) £118.95 (£143.00)
890098.. PL4 (4) from £40.78 (£49.00)
890099.. PL5 (5) from £40.78 (£49.00)
890085.. PL6 (6) from £40.78 (£49.00)

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate. Dimensions in mm.
T he prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets) .
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Colour Options: Substitute... in the reference with
the code for the chosen colour �nish.

Debba
Complementary products

806
Gloss white

Mirrors, cabinets and accessories

600

B

600

A
A
A
B

600
900

800
900

1200
900

Luna Mirrors
812182000 600mm £133.59 (£160.00)
812117000 800mm £172.90 (£207.00)
812191000 1200mm £266.08 (£319.00)

153
Gloss
anthracite
grey

A

400

200

500

Luna Mirrored Cabinets
Compatible with Debba furniture finishes
856839... 400mm £218.44 (£262.00)
856840... 500mm £230.58 (£277.00)
856841... 200mm left-hand £194.18 (£233.00)
856843... 200mm right-hand £194.18 (£233.00)
856842... 200mm shelf unit £133.48 (£160.00)

3

6
4
1

2

5

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate. Dimensions in mm.
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T he prices shown are recommended retail prices excluding VAT (including VAT is shown in brackets) .

154
Textured
wenge

600

Victoria Accessories
1. 816654001 400mm towel rail £42.90 (£51.00)
1. 816656001 600mm towel rail £46.12 (£55.00)
2. 816663001 Toilet roll holder £33.97 (£41.00)
3. 816683001 Soap dish £33.97 (£41.00)
4. 816677001 Soap dispenser £67.96 (£82.00)
5. 816650001 Robe hook £21.84 (£26.00)
6. 816666001 Toilet brush £67.96 (£82.00)

155
Textured
oak

200

Notes

Find product
information, images,
videos, installation
instructions and
showroom locations at
www.uk.roca.com
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Roca Ireland
Unit 628A , Jordanstown Avenue,
Greenogue Industrial Estate,
Rathcoole,
County Dublin
Telephone: (01) 401 9340

www.uk.roca.com

V 1 J a n ua ry 20 18

Roca Ltd
Samson Road, Hermitage Ind. Estate,
Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 3FP
Tel: 01530 830 080
Fax : 01530 830 010
www.uk.roca.com

